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Here you can find the menu of Hectors Seafood in Rye. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hectors Seafood:

Food is always hot and fresh, service is very good. When they say 10 minutes, the food is ready in ten minutes
great for phone orders. Always busy, but never flustered. They all seem to work as a team, not to keep you

waiting. read more. When the weather is good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms
also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Hectors Seafood:
Burger smelt funny, fish was very dry. It was recommened as the best place to get fish and chips though so
prepared to give another go as everyone can have an off night. Some of the other family members who got

seafood sticks and scallops with chips enjoyed there meal. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable
Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Hectors Seafood in Rye, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, and you
may look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. Most often, the burgers of this establishment, which are

among the highlights, are offered along with filling side dishes like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or
wedges, Additionally, they serve you authentic Australian meals with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger

limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

SOUVLAKI STATION(th�
phot� i� indicativ�)
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUVLAKI

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

SCALLOPS
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